Testing Site Acceptance

The following organization has been assessed and found to comply with the relevant requirements of ISO/IEC 17025 and the Intertek Global Satellite Program Manual and accepted by Intertek as a Level 2

Recognized SATELLITE™ Laboratory

under the CTF Stage 2 CB and BEAB Certification Scheme and is authorized to perform test work for the product types identified on the endorsement to this Testing Site Acceptance.

Organization:

Electrium Sales Ltd

Hindley Green Wiring Accessories Laboratory

Leigh Road, Hindley Green, Wigan, WN2 4XY, United Kingdom

Acceptance Number: L2-16-2290

Issue Number: 00001

Issue Date: 28 May 2021

Expiration Date: 28 May 2024

This Testing Site Acceptance is revalidated during each testing project, subject to continuing compliance with the conditions specified in the endorsement of this site acceptance.

The Testing Site Acceptance is comprised of the front sheet and 1 endorsement.

Signature: [Signature]

Name: Nick Jones

Title: Certification Officer

The acceptance is for the exclusive use of the testing site and is provided pursuant to the agreement between Intertek and the testing site. Intertek assumes no liability to any party for any loss, expense or damage occasioned by the use of this acceptance. Only the testing site is authorized to copy or distribute this acceptance. Any use of the Intertek name or one of its marks for the sale or advertisement of any tested material, product or service must first be approved in writing by Intertek.
Testing Site Acceptance

Endorsement to Acceptance No: L2-16-2290

The details below define the conditions applicable to the Testing Site Acceptance granted to the Laboratory. The acceptance is subject to the laboratory’s continuing compliance with the applicable rules according to Intertek’s SATELLITE Laboratory Program.

Scope of Acceptance:
Equipment Product Types and Categories:
CB CATEGORY INST
IEC 60669-1:2017 Switches for household and similar fixed electrical installations. Part 1. General requirements
BS EN 60669-1:2018 Switches for household and similar fixed-electrical installations - Part 1: General requirements

Conditions applicable to the Acceptance:
None within the scope

The Testing Site Acceptance is comprised of the front sheet and 1 endorsement.

Signature: [Signature]
Name: Nick Jones
Title: Certification Officer